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Statement by Dr Marn Hawtree, Golf Course Architect 

My name is Marn Grant Hawtree. I hold the degrees of BA, MCD (Master of 

Civic Design), and PhD. I have pracced golf course architecture since 1973, 

working on designs for new courses throughout the world and reworking 

exisng golf courses including five Open Championship courses, and across the 

world including Toronto Golf Course, Royal Melbourne Golf Courses, and the 

Hong Kong Golf Club. 

I have known about Ifield Golf Course for most of my life. My father 

accompanied my grandfather on a site visit at the age of 11 and was inspired by 

the large machines working there. My grandfather started designing golf 

courses in 1910 and had built more than 50 new courses by the me of the 2nd 

World War. He joined JH Taylor (5 mes Open Champion) in about 1920 to form 

the design-construcon company of Hawtree and JH Taylor, and together they 

made a big impression on the post-war boom in recreaon and in parcular  

golf. Both my grandfather and JH Taylor were passionate about opening the 

game of golf to everyone and in the early 20s they founded the Arsan Golfers’ 

Associaon and later the Public Golf Courses Associaon. They redesigned 

Birkdale not long a9er Ifield, probably the most renowned of their courses, 

which would soon become a championship golf course as a result of the 

changes they made. So they worked on the broadest of scales for all categories 

of golfer and golf clubs. 

My father joined my grandfather in 1938 and I in turn joined my father in 1973. 

I have in my archive a small album of photographs of Ifield during or just a9er 

construcon that have inspired myself as much as the reality did my father. 

I have visited Ifield twice, once with my father. The golf course has lost a good 

many of my grandfather’s bunkers, as most courses of Ifield’s generaon have; 

and some of my grandfather’s style in the shaping of those bunkers that remain 

has been lost, being a li<le too maintenance intensive for the modern age. But 

the green and green surround formaons are sll clear to see fi=ng in to a 

layout that I recognise as my grandfather’s. My recognions would be 

immaterial if it were not for the golfing interest and pleasure which formaons 

and layouts such as this one have provided for thousands of golfers through the 

years. FGH was a master of deriving the greatest variety of direcon, length, 

and sequence within the limitaons of the smallest of sites. The layout has a 



compactness about it yet the last nine holes seem to stride effortlessly round 

the boundaries. The layout combines frequent changes of direcon against all 

compass and wind direcons, with east-west being the predominant layout on 

account of the main dimensions of the site. Only four pairs of holes follow 

consecuvely the same direcon. The rest twist and turn through the site with 

subtlety and smoothness. There is a favourite FGH theme of meeng points at 1 

and 16 and at 5 and 7 where two greens come close together out of sequence.  

The shaping of the greens derives from the type of machines my grandfather 

used; by 1927 I think, the Ruston Busyrus, a large mechanical shovel. This 

machine would be planted in one posion and the long arm (a li<le like a drag-

line) used to cut and fill the shapes around the green. The detailed shaping of 

the bunkers would mainly have been done by hand work. So my grandfather’s 

style is very noceable. Once in Sweden I was taken to a golf course I knew 

nothing about and recognised it immediately as my grandfather’s style of work. 

The bunkers were much as my grandfather’s workmen would have formed 

them. 

The disappearance of Ifield would be a sad loss to the Hawtree-Taylor canon. It 

is vintage 1920s golf and probably the most venerable of the dozen or so golf 

courses in the area. It would surely be a refreshing green lung in an extended 

Crawley with its extensive woodland on site. New Towns such as the garden city 

at Letchworth, Harlow, Livingstone, Milton Keynes, have their golf courses close 

by and were foreseen by their respecve town planners. The planners of 

Crawley New Town had one ready-made on their doorstep. 

I hope very much that the golf course as a green lung can be preserved in 

amongst the new housing that may surround it. 

Marn Hawtree 

February 2024 
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For the attention of Mark Smith of Smith Leisure

The Proposed Closure of the l8-Hole Course at llield

I was very sorry to hear from you about the proposed closure of Ifield to make way for a large scale
housing scheme.

It is such a great shame because for a membership based and afficrdable 'club course', its l8 holes really
are excellent quality. I hope the course can be saved.

Ifield has a special connection for me in the development of my golfing career. It is no exaggeration to say

I would not have had the success I have been fortunate to have without the support of Ifield Golf Club.

Aged 19, I moved down from Scotland to live in the village of Smallfield, which is a few miles north east

of Crawley. My then manager lived in the area.

Back in those days, to play in professional golf tournaments you had to be affiliated to a golf club.

To improve further as a golfer, it was important for me to attach to a golf club which had a quality course,
maintained in good condition, and with an adjoining practice ground.

Ifield's mature 18-hole course, having been designed by renowned golf course architect, Frederick G
Hawtree, who also designed Royal Birkdale (the Open Championship venue), is an excellent test for both
amateurs and professionals. Thus, when the members of Ifield Golf Club invited me to affiliate with the
club and represent it in professional tournaments, I was delighted.

Although lfield's l8-hole course could not be considered Championship in the strict sense of the word, it
is without doubt ideal for club golfers wanting to play an interesting and challenging 18-hole 'club'
course.

I stayed affiliated with Ifield Golf Club during 1969 ar,d D7 A . I spent many long hours at the club
working on improving my game. This paid off. Representing Ifield, I finished as top earner on the
European Tour in 1969 and so was awarded the Harry Vardon Trophy. I also played in the Ryder Cup
match at Royal Birkdale, which was drawn. At the time, I was the youngest player to represent Great
Britain in the Ryder Cup - a record since beaten by Nick Faldo and others.

If it was not for the fact that I was offered the job as an assistant professional at the famous Wentworth
Club, I would have stayed longer at Ifield.

Since the boom in golf demand caused by Covid, I believe we have a shortage of courses in many towns
and cities in this counhy. Of course, I recognise the need for more homes, but it would be so much better
to use brownfield land for this purpose rather than build over much loved, good quality 100 year old golf
courses.

I understand that you are submitting a written statement on behalf of 'Save West of lfield' in connection
with the 'Regulation l9' stage of the draft Local Plan process.

I am happy for you to include my statement in your submission. I can also confirm that what I have said
above represents my true views on the quality of the 18-hole course at Ifield Golf Club and the need to
preserve golf courses in this country rather than close them.

Bo.>a.., e.,/ G. //q cft*J

Bernard Gallacher OBE Date 3. 2,2+


